JM PMMA Catalyst
Features and Components
Use:
Type:
Color:

Component

L

For use with JM BUR and SBS membrane products.
JM PMMA Catalyst is a reactive agent used to initiate
curing of JM PMMA liquid resins and primer.
Catalyst for two-part, elastomeric, liquid-applied PMMA
systems.
White Powder

Liquid
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M

Membrane

FL
Flashing

Multi-Ply

Key:

BUR
HA
CA

This product may be used as a component in the following systems. Please reference product application for specific installation methods and information.
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Compatible with the selected Multi-Ply systems above
HA = Hot Applied

CA = Cold Applied

HW = Heat Weldable

MF

SA = Self Adhered
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Do not use in Single Ply systems
MF = Mechanically Fastened

AD = Adhered

BA = Ballasted

Installation/Application

Peak Advantage® Guarantee Information
Systems
Any JM SBS or BUR roofing system.
JM PMMA Membrane system.

Single Ply

Multi-Ply

System Compatibility

Guarantee Term
Up to 20 years*

*Contact JM Technical Services for specific system requirements or guarantee terms.

• The amount of catalyst added is based on the specific product,
weight of the resin used and temperature.
• Please refer to JM PMMA application instructions.

Packaging and Coverage
Container Size

50 pre-packaged 0.1 kg bags

Storage
Shelf Life

12 months from manufacture date
dry, indoor environment in an
Storage Conditions Clean,
unopened container
Temperature Range <80°F (27°C)

Mixing Resin and Catalyst
Thoroughly mix the entire drum of resin for 2-3 minutes before each
use, and prior to pouring off resin into a second container if batch
mixing. Add pre-measured catalyst to the resin component, stir for
2-minutes using a slow-speed (200-400 rpm) mechanical agitator or
stirring stick.
The amount of catalyst added to JM PMMA resins, primers, and
paste varies based on the resin type, quantity of resin to be used
and temperature. Catalyze only the amount of material that can be
used within the resins specified pot-life. Refer to individual product
data sheets for specific recommendations and requirements for the
resin being used.

Precautions
Refer to the Safety Data Sheet and product label prior to using this product.
The Safety Data Sheet is available by calling (800) 922-5922 or on the Web at
www.jm.com/roofing.

Always store closed containers in a cool, ventilated and dry location
away from flame sources. MAY CAUSE FIRE IF STORED IN DIRECT
SUN OR AT TEMPERATURES OVER 86F (30C)
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